ENGINEER SWIMMERS
LOSE CLOSE MEET TO WESTLEYAN
BEAVER WRESTLERS
AND BOXERS ARE DEFEATED

200 YARD RELAY
RECORD BETTERED
IN FAST CONTEST

Wesleyan Swimmers Missed Out
on a Very Close Finish

In the last dual meet of the season for the Engineers, the Beavers came out on top, winning the meet by a close score of 8-7. The meet was won by the Beavers on a fall from Van Deusen of Wesleyan in the 100 yard backstroke.

January 25, 1928

YeOld Hoopsters
LOSE IN FINAL GAME

The Wilton School basketball team lost the game to the Bridgewater High School team by a score of 54-55. This was the last game of the season for the YeOld Hoopsters.

January 25, 1928

HUNTINGTON BEATEN
BY 1931 TRACK TEAM

The 1931 Track Team defeated Huntington by a score of 45-32 in the last dual meet of the season. The meet was held at the Huntington Athletic Club.

January 25, 1928

Wellesley Inn Formal

WELLESLEY INN, WELLESLEY, MASS.
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 10
8:30 to 12 o'clock—instead of March 17

Featuring
Roy Lamson’s Harvardsians

Couple $3.00
Tickets at the Inn $2.00

First Prize—"They tell me you'll endorse any cigarette for a consideration . . ."
Second Prize—"Sure, so long as the consideration isn't that I give up my Chertelecids!"
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